
B001: 1.] 417j~.-—Lie

(S.,:K,:I‘A;) as also _ [Hence, apg.,]

),2Jl )9! The dates dried; ;) as also 7?,

hen. ,, ($,Msb, 111,’) infi_n. ;,%., (s,1_<,) or ,-;=

(Msb:) you say jg)-_. ,.s Dates in which

is dryness. (S, TA.) _.,;;iJi £9! The people

attained to the proper timefor the shearing oftheir

sheep: :) or had their sheep shorn: or had their

seed-produce cut. (S, 34-! He as

signed to the man the 'o;q- [or wool, &c.,] of a

sheep. (K.)

8. :9-'9-I and 3»! : see 1, in three places.

10: see 4.

go; q. in xv.Div

3)‘q- [A single cutting, or shearing, or the like].

See 1.

£9 [A mode, or manner, of cutting, or shear

’ as», si :5»

ing, or the like]. You say, ELL...’ 3}-, :}=_- [He

cut it, or sheared it, &c., in a good manner].

(I_(,TA.) [In the 01;, is omitted naei

§~j;', ; so that the reading there is 3%' 81,;-.]

Q; 4)

=Also, (s,1;,) and and v;;_; and Vs,~1;,n.,

What is cut, of dates: (K:) or [a fleece;

i. e.,] the wool of a sheep [shorn] in one year:

(S, :) [and the hair ofa goat, and of a camel,

(see Q) when shorn ; a shorn crop qfwool, and

Q/'goat”s hair, and of camel’s hair :] or the wool

of a ewe, (K,TA,) or of a ram, (TA,) when

sham, and not mixed with any other: (K, TA 2)

so accord. to AI;Iat: (TA :) or wool not used

after being shorn; (K ;) in which last sense you

say also : (TA :) pl. and :

(Ll_1, :) the latter like;5\;.$ as pl. of 3:6, with

out regard to the differenbe of the vowels [in the

sing]. (TA.) One says to another,

,[ [Lend thou me the wool of a sheep, or

of two sheep] ; and the latter gives him the wool

of a sheep, or of two sheep. And one says

' - 2-?! I

ofa man with a large beard, 339- uh; “Zia aeléa

[As though he were biting] the wool of a shorn

sheep. (K, TA: in the 01;, L,i£.)

see 5;-_-, in two places.

and The act of cutting, or shearing,

wool, (Mgh,* Msb,) and hair; (Mgh;) and of

reaping ; (Fr, S, ;) and of cutting seed-produce

(Mgh,K) before it has attained to maturity ,

(K ;) and of cutting of the fruit of palm-trees:

(Fr, S, Mgh :) and the time, or season, of shearing
)a* I

sheep [and the like]. (TA.) You say, Q0) Lia

)'lj.;Jl, and )1};-J1, This is the time o_f cutting, or

shearing, wool :’ (Msb :) and of reaping : and of

cutting of thefruit qfpalm.~trees.

Q»)

)‘l}n_- lVhat one cuts, or cuts 01?", of anything;

' ;) the cuttings of wool or any other thing:

11. un. with 3: (TA :) [as, for instance,] what is

redundant of a skin or hide when it is cut : :)
Ur ' J

or 7 Sjyq. signifies what fallsfrom a skin or hide

(S, A) or other thing when it is cut. 'A.)

See also

’ Z 3 1 '
iii)?-: see )\)s_>-.

Bk. I.

,’f

)3}; What is cut, or sham; a masc. n. ; and, with it ,- namely, a thing; (S, 11;) as also

asalso ‘E3330:-, fem.: :) or the latter signifies a dial. var. mentioned by IAar; (TA ;) and

sheep of which the wool is shorn; A ;) and is

similar to and and :) Th

says that a subst. of this class is only with 3, like

the three wordsjust mentioned: Ll_1 says that it may

be with 3 and without 5 ; and that the pl. in both

cases is of the measures and : [in this

instance, and :] but ISd says, I hold

IJ)

that Jae‘ is the measure of the pl. of a subst. of

this class without 3, such as of which the

pl. is and of that which is with 3,

such he of which one pl. is _’,sié»j. (TA.)

3.; and 73,}; Cut, or sham. (K.) = See

also ljg

I’/J Oi Ir’

ajljq-: seeF)'|;>-:_.and )\)‘q-.

= see L34

Aflock, or tuft, ofwool; as also '£3??)';

;) which [latter] is a tuft of wool, or of

wool dyed of various colours, that is hung

upon a woman's camel-vehicle :) or

the latter signifies a tuft of wool tied with threads

or strings, with which the woman’-s camel-vehicle

(€)’-B) is ornamented: and [pl. of the

former] and [pl. of the latter] signify tufts

of dyed wool [which are hung upon the camel

vehicles of women on the day of going

forth on a journey; also called or

}§5.f., (TA,) or 1}}, (L,) signifies d kind of

beads ( with which the girls, or slave-girls,

(,1j;.,) of the Arabs of the desert are adorned,

rdsembling or tuft: of wool, or of wool dyed

of various colours, (Q-,.=-,) which were used in

the place of anhlets.

Q1 Q 9/ I

" : see 5).;

S

)9.» An instrumentfor cutting or shearing.B J O '

9 »

jg)’;-A: see

U‘?

1. 2i};., (s, Mgh, 1_§,) aor. =, (Meh,1_§,) int‘. n.

(5,) He divided it (a thing, s) into penis,

or portions; K ;) made it to consist ofparts,

or portions; (S, Msb ;) as also 7 ii};-, (S,*’ Msb,

1_<,) inf. n. (s,) or 2Q4;.‘_'.3= (Msb:) when
that which isfdivided is property, as, for instance,

slaves, only this latter form of the verb, with

teshdeed, is used. (TA.)_Also, aor. and inf. n.

as above, ‘He took a part, or portion, of it;

namely, a thing. (Ham p’.d117.) And };.EJ\inf. n. as above; and 7o1)'n_-; He curtailed the

poetry of two feet in each verse : or he made the

poetry to consist of two feet in each verse. (TA.

0 J 0 »

[See Z;)‘q...¢.]) =Also He made itfirm, fast, or

strong ,' or he bound it firmly, fast, or strongly;

J in r _ §¢ »

(04.5 ;) namely, a thing. = 44 I};-, K,)

9 " 0 J

aor. 1, (TA,) inf. n. 2}-_'-, [and app.also,] He was, or became, satisfied, or content,

e '7,-=e\, <s.Mib,1.§.> and ea flies. <s,1.<.>

A poet says,

r) irbr Q4 i

* ébmg 11¢" 013[And verily the man is satisfied, or content, with

the shank of the sheep or goat &c.]. (TA.) And

you say It '§ Food whereof one is not

satisfied with d little. ('l‘A.) And :33 us ii
3 ‘I14

2);; slab [He has, in this, competence and] 51972

" , .5 e e ,

ciency. (Mgh.) And 4.," Q: §...le)JL_: [).;';J\ ;~l)._.,
. ) T I if / ‘ I ’

($2Mg}:1JKv) or lslml-fly] Jfvgl P‘ 475:)

inf‘. n. §q-, with damm, (S, TA,) and 2,)‘;-; (TA ;)

and (IAar, l_{,) and 7 ;'.:\}Zq-I; (Mgh, and

Hat ubi supra ;) The camels were satisfied, or

content, with green, or fresh, pasture or herbage

[so as to be in no need of water]. (S, Mgh,K,

TA.) And 7 if-‘q-l [He was content to

abstain from, or be without, conjugal intercourse

with his wife]. (M in art.

2: see 1, in two places : =and see also 4.

4. lljspl It (a thing) satisfied, sufiiced, or con

tented, him. (S, Mgh, K.) [Hence,] ll;-_.\

0* Dr E4 O J

o)._._.'s [or ogab ljg-0] It (a thing) satisfied, suficed,

or contented, in lieu of another thing or other

things; stood, or served, in stead thereofl (Msh.)

-12/0) -0- 1510

And,» 9+» -3» -;»\,==.-i‘ <s.1~Ig1;.1.<> ando'>\§ and ow and ow 3'}-T-3, ($.19)

as also §_,'}L§ and gjflé without e and

with damm, and Q‘}L5 and Q35 iii? ’,

(K in art. kgjq-,) I satisfied, sufliced, or con

tented, thee as such a one; I stood thee, or served

thee, in stead,of such a one. (S, Mgh, And

ails! .r.l=;JL5 3.;-;)| i,-,1, (s,1_;,) inf. n. 213;; ;

(TA;) god W15». <s,1.<.> int n (so
or §(_g)'a_-..':' ; (TA ;) He satisfied, or contented, the

camels with green, or fresh, pasture or herbage

[so that they were in no need of water]. (S,_l)q-I is also syn. with ; the former being

of the dial. of Temeem, and the latter of the din].

of El-fiijéz; (Akh, Msb ;) and one may suppress

the 5, and say (Mgh,Msb:) this last is

used by some of the lawyers in the sense of [[_g;,_;,

i. e.] (Az,Mgh,Msb.) One says, 3);?

iL.‘:i A sheep, or goat, made satisfaction for

thee (S, Mgh,‘ K, TA) as a sacrifice; (TA;) syn.

; (s,Mi_ih,1_<;) the verb being here a dial.

var: of (S,I_(.) And 5§a.,.-I The camel, or com, mahes satisfaction for

seven: or serves in stead of seven. (Mgh.) And
d'§f)

Lia Q; Li; ldxh [This will mahe satisfaction,

for this: or this will serve in stead of this]: and,

accord. to 'Alee Ibn-’Eesa, [5 also, suppress

ing the e. (Mgh.)_Also, said of pasture, or

herbage, (K, TA,) and of a meadow, (TA,) 1 It

was, or became, luxuriant : (K, TA 2) because

satisfying the beasts that feed upon it. (TA.) _

And, said of a company of men, They had their

camels satisfied with green, or fresh, pasture or

herbage [so gt,/ea: they were in no need of water].

(TA.)=£:\}:_>-I She (a woman) brought forth
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